Clark looks forward, back as it fetes 75th

Time capsule to be opened at Tuesday events

By Howard Buck
Columbia staff writer

Penguins again will make tracks to Clark College on Tuesday to further celebrate the Vancouver school’s 75th anniversary.

Special events include picking up a 25-year time capsule sealed during Clark’s 50th year, in 1983-84.

The afternoon festivities shine a light on Clark artists of several types.

At 3 p.m., the school rolls out the 2009 Phoenix, Clark’s student literary and art publication.

For years, the Phoenix was named the nation’s best two-year college literary/art magazine by the American Scholastic Press Association. The newest edition will be honored from 3 to 4 p.m. in the Penguin Student Lounge (freeplace room), adjacent to Gaiser Hall.

At 4 p.m., action moves downstairs to the Archer Gallery for the opening of the 2009 Art Student Annual exhibit of student work created in college art classes.

It’s Clark’s annual end-of-year exhibit of student work created in college art classes.

The gallery will stay open until 7 p.m.; the artwork remains on display through June 9.

Chances are there’s a stuffed “Oswald” penguin inside the 25-year time capsule Clark College will open Tuesday. But in January 1984, it was “Penny” that made the trip with Clark’s rally squad to “try to cheer up” sickened Emperor penguins then housed in an ornamental pool in North Portland’s Peninsula Park. The Emperors later were moved to the Portland zoo.

It estimates the lost 1/25 money and teachers mean average class size will increase by about 1.5 students.

While officials retain hope for some “mutual agreement among all employees,” the district said a new 1 percent wage reduction (or equivalent) is no longer considered.

Wells said the list does not fac-

Clark College opens in two weeks

By Eric Millard

Clark College will open in two weeks.

In preparation for the college’s move, the State Board for Community Colleges and Technical Schools has approved the college’s schedule and course offerings.

The college will offer 184 courses in 1994.

In discussing the 1918 epidemic, “There is a lot of talk about the small wave that preceded the large wave,” Martin said.

The CDC is working to develop a vaccine for this virus. That is one of the real advantages we will have this year, compared to 1918.

We can look ahead to a vaccine in the fall.

That probably will be September or October and will be much greater benefit than antiviral,” Martin said.

The cases are not as serious as 1918, Seacheker said.

Children are sick, keep them out of school or day care until they are well.

While antiviral medications are available to treat flu patients, Martin sees greater significance in efforts to produce a swine-flu vaccine. That will be particularly important if this flu comes back in the fall, that was the pattern of the 1918 flu epidemic that killed millions of people.

The following medical treat

Decker’s coming. Are you ready?

DECK SPECIALS
WOOD FENCING

#1 GRADE CEDAR
PICTURE FRAME

DECK MATERIAL PACKAGES

#1 Cedar
Finest Board
\$1.39

10’x14’x9’8” \$114.99

Good Cedar: Common

4’x8’x9’8” \$63.75 \$127.99
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